Resistance in wheat (Triticum aestivum) to the Hessian fly (Mayetiola destructor), a major insect pest of wheat, is based on a gene-for-gene interaction. Close linkage (3 Ϯ 2 cM) was discovered between Hessian fly avirulence genes vH3 and vH5. Bulked segregant analysis revealed two DNA markers (28-178 and 23-201) within 10 cM of these loci and only 3 Ϯ 2 cM apart. However, 28-178 was located in the middle of the short arm of Hessian fly chromosome A2 whereas 23-201 was located in the middle of the long arm of chromosome A2, suggesting the presence of severe recombination suppression over its proximal region. To further test that possibility, an AFLP-based genetic map of the Hessian fly genome was constructed. Fluorescence in situ hybridization of 20 markers on the genetic map to the polytene chromosomes of the Hessian fly indicated good correspondence between the linkage groups and the four Hessian fly chromosomes. The physically anchored genetic map is the first of any gall midge species. The proximal region of mitotic chromosome A2 makes up 30% of its length but corresponded to Ͻ3% of the chromosome A2 genetic map.
T HE Hessian fly, Mayetiola destructor, is a destructive tance gene is simply inherited and, except for h4, resispest of wheat, Triticum aestivum. Present in most tance alleles at each locus are dominant or semidomiparts of the world, it is often managed by planting Hesnant to susceptibility alleles (Ratcliffe and Hatchett sian-fly-resistant cultivars (Hatchett et al. 1987) . Use 1997). Virulence to most of these genes has been obof these cultivars has selected for "virulent" Hessian fly served in Hessian fly populations in the United States genotypes that are able to overcome cultivar-specific and in the Middle East (El resistance (Gallun 1977; Ratcliffe et al. 1994) . ThereBouhssini et al. 1998; Naber et al. 2000) , but purificafore, strains (biotypes) of the various virulent and avirution and analysis of these genotypes have been limited. lent Hessian fly genotypes have been propagated for Virulence and avirulence to resistance genes H3, H5, decades in the greenhouse to facilitate the discovery of H6, H7H8, H9, and H13 is clearly conditioned by simply new resistance genes (Cartwright and LaHue 1944;  inherited recessive alleles of distinct loci in the Hessian Gallun et al. 1961; Hatchett et al. 1987) . By investigatfly (Harris et al. 2003) . These loci have been named ing the inheritance of virulence among these biotypes, vH3, vH5, vH6, vH7H8, vH9 , and vH13 according to the Hatchett and Gallun (1970) discovered that the Hesnomenclature established by Formusoh et al. (1996) . sian fly and wheat have a gene-for-gene relationship Avirulence genes vH6, vH9, and vH13 are X-linked and (Flor 1956) .
vH13 has been positioned within a 10-cM region flanked To date, 30 different Hessian fly resistance genes have by molecular markers (Rider et al. 2002) . Avirulence been discovered in wheat and in its close relatives (Margenes vH3, vH5 , and vH7H8 are autosomal (Gallun tin-Sanchez et al. 2003) . Except for resistance genes H7
1978; Harris et al. 2003) , but have not yet been mapped. and H8, which must be combined to provide effective To perform genetic analyses in the Hessian fly it was resistance (Patterson and Gallun 1973) , each resisimportant to understand its anomalous chromosome cycle and method of sex determination Hatchett 1988a,b, 1991; Shukle and Stuart 1993) . Chromosome imprinting is apparent during both ga-strain was originally collected in Indiana and has been mainchromosomes. The S chromosomes are composed of tained in the greenhouse at Purdue University for over 20 two autosomes (A1 and A2) and two X chromosomes years. L flies are virulent to wheat resistance genes H3, H5, (X1 and X2). The S chromosomes undergo recombina-H6, and H7H8 and avirulent to all other known resistance tion during oogenesis and the resulting ova contain a genes. The "vH13 " population was derived from a "biotype-E" population originally collected in Georgia and is viruhaploid set of S chromosomes and 30-40 E chromolent to Hessian fly resistance genes H3 and H13, but avirulent somes (A1 A2 X1 X2 ϩ E). There is no recombination to H5 (Rider et al. 2002) . The Indiana population is virulent during spermatogenesis and the resulting sperm conto Hessian fly resistance genes H6 and H9. All Hessian fly tain only the maternally derived S chromosomes (A1 populations and matings were maintained at 20Њ Ϯ 2Њ under A2 X1 X2). Thus, just after the sperm and ova combine, a 12:12 photoperiod in environmental chambers at Purdue University.
each zygote contains a diploid set of S chromosomes
Virulent and avirulent phenotypes of individual females and 30-40 E chromosomes (A1 A2 X1 X2/A1 A2 X1 from both the L and the GP populations were checked with X2 ϩ E). The E chromosomes are eliminated from respect to resistance genes H3, H5, and H7H8 for two generathe presumptive somatic nuclei during the fifth nuclear tions. Crosses were then made between L females and GP division of embryogenesis (Bantock 1970) . During that males derived from these "purified" populations ( Figure 1 ). F 1 females produced by these matings were then backcrossed division, the paternally derived X1 and X2 chromoto GP males to produce male BC 1 families. Two such families somes may also be eliminated from the presumptive were selected to develop two mapping populations. Both mapsomatic nuclei. If they are retained, the somatic cells ping populations were developed using procedures described have a female karyotype (A1 A2 X1 X2/A1 A2 X1 X2).
previously (Rider et al. 2002) wheat seedlings of "Monon" (H3), "Abe" (H5), "Seneca"
The chromosomal positions of these markers suggested (H7H8), and "Blueboy" (susceptible check). The genotypes of population 2 BC 1 males were determined with respect to that the avirulence loci are on chromosome A2 and only H5 by caging the mated females on pots containing seedthat severe recombination suppression exists over the lings of "Abe" and "Blueboy." After the testcross mating, each proximal region of that chromosome. This was tested BC 1 male was collected separately for DNA extraction as dewith two additional mapping populations and by conscribed below.
structing the first genetic map of the Hessian fly S chro-A third mapping population was used to develop an AFLPbased genetic map of the Hessian fly genome. This population mosomes. By determining the polytene chromosomal was initiated by a mating between a vH13 female and an positions of amplified fragment length polymorphism Indiana male. A single F 1 female produced by this mating was (AFLP) and sequence-tagged site (STS) markers on the then backcrossed to a vH13 male and 55 BC 1 females produced genetic map, a useful physically anchored genetic map by this mating were separately collected for DNA extraction of the Hessian fly S genome was developed.
to construct the AFLP-based genetic map.
AFLP-PCR: AFLP-PCR was performed using the AFLP system for small genomes (Invitrogen, San Diego) and 33 P-endlabeled selective primers. All components in the reactions MATERIALS AND METHODS were scaled to one-half the recommended volume and quantity. Reaction products were separated by electrophoresis Hessian fly strains and experimental matings: Hessian fly through 6% denaturing LongRanger (Cambrex) polyacrylstrains were maintained as families of individual females on amide gels. The gels were dried and exposed to Biomax MR separate caged pots (10-cm diameter) of wheat seedlings as X-ray film (Eastman-Kodak, Rochester, NY) for autoradiograpreviously described (Rider et al. 2002) . Mated female Hessian phy. To name the AFLPs identified in these experiments, flies generally produced 50-200 eggs and deposited these between the veins on the upper surface of the leaves of 20-30 the following methodology was adopted: The selective EcoRI primers were numbered 1-8 according to the two unique bases wheat seedlings grown in each pot. The life cycle was completed in 25-33 days at 20Њ Ϯ 2Њ on susceptible seedlings.
at their 3Ј-ends (AA, 1; AC, 2; AG, 3; AT, 4; TA, 5; TC, 6; TG, 7; and TT, 8) . Likewise, the selective MseI primers were Hessian fly resistance in wheat was scored as the manifestation of normal plant growth and the death of first instar larvae. numbered 1-8 according to the three unique bases at their 3Ј-ends (CAA, 1; CAC, 2; CAG, 3; CAT, 4; CTA, 5; CTC, 6; Hessian fly virulence was scored as the manifestation of stunted plant growth and normal development of Hessian fly larvae. CTG, 7; and CTT, 8) . Each polymorphic DNA fragment was given a unique name by using the EcoRI selective primer numFour Hessian fly strains were used in this investigation. The "Great Plains biotype" (GP) was originally collected in Kansas ber followed by the MseI selective primer number followed by either a dash and the size of the DNA fragment in base pairs and maintained in the greenhouse for 5 years. GP flies are avirulent to all known resistance genes. The "biotype-L" (L)
or a two-digit number. In the latter case, polymorphisms with the highest relative molecular weight were numbered "01," polymerase. The PCR products were separated by electrophoresis in 2% agarose gels and visualized by ethidium bromide and the numbers progressively increased as the relative size of the polymorphisms decreased.
staining. The lower and higher alleles amplified by each polymorphic marker were then cloned separately and their nucleoBulked segregant analysis and linkage analysis: To identify AFLPs linked to the avirulence genes vH5 and vH3, bulked tide sequences were determined as described above to identify allelic differences. segregant analysis (Michelmore et al. 1991) was performed with modifications to accommodate autosomal Hessian fly Linkage group-chromosome correlations: To establish correlations between AFLP-based genetic linkage groups and the avirulence genes (Figure 1 ). Genomic DNA was isolated from individual BC 1 males using a DNeasy tissue kit (QIAGEN, polytene chromosomes of the Hessian fly, cloned AFLP bands and STS markers were used as probes to identify clones in Chatsworth, CA). Equal amounts of DNA (20 ng) from each of 15 an arrayed Hessian fly bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) library. The BAC clone DNA was then used as probe in fluomale flies were pooled separately to prepare bulk DNA corresponding to the two phenotypes. Each pool of DNA was then rescence in situ hybridization (FISH) experiments to determine their positions on the Hessian fly polytene chromoprepared for AFLP-PCR. A total of 64 EcoRI and MseI selective primer combinations were used to generate DNA fingerprints somes. To obtain DNA sequence of AFLP bands representing loci on the genetic map, AFLPs were extracted from acrylof the two DNA pools.
STS markers were developed on the basis of sequences of amide gels, amplified using the same selective AFLP primers, and cloned into the pCR4TOPO vector as described above. AFLPs and Hessian fly genomic -clones as described below. Individual Hessian flies from each mapping population were
The DNA sequences of seven or eight clones from each transformation were then sequenced separately and site-specific genotyped for these markers to determine their genetic positions relative to avirulence genes vH5 and vH3 and other primers for PCR were designed for each AFLP on the basis of that sequence. When more than one sequence was associmarkers on the AFLP-based genetic map of the Hessian fly genome. This was performed by PCR using genomic DNA of ated with a single AFLP band, primers were designed on the basis of only one sequence, which corresponded in size with each male and the STS primers designed as described below.
To generate an AFLP-based genetic map of the Hessian fly that of the AFLP band taken from the gel plus the selective AFLP primers that were used to produce the AFLP. The primgenome, AFLP-PCR was performed on DNA derived from individual females collected from a small (N ϭ 55) Hessian ers were used in PCR to amplify the cloned AFLP fragments and the cloned STS fragments. The resulting amplicons were fly family. DNA from each female was prepared as described above. AFLP-PCR was performed using 16 selective EcoRI and then used as template to produce 32 P-labeled probes in separate random priming reactions using the DNA labeling system MseI primer combinations. Segregating AFLP loci were tested for significant deviation from the expected 1:1 Mendelian (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's recommendations. ratio ( 2 ϭ 3.84, d.f. ϭ 1, ␣ ϭ 0.05). Multipoint linkage analysis was performed with MAPMAKER 3.0b (Lander et al. 1987;  To prepare the Hessian fly BAC library, Hessian fly nuclei were isolated in 1% agarose plugs at Purdue University. The Lincoln et al. 1992) using the Kosambi centimorgan function. Linkage groups were initially declared using a minimum LOD plugs were then shipped to Research Genetics (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) where they were partially digested with HindIII score of 4.0 and a maximum distance of 21 cM. Preliminary map orders were generated using the "order" command with and the resulting DNA fragments were then cloned into the vector pBeloBAC-Indigo. Recombinant molecules were then a minimum LOD of 3.0 and up to 25 randomly chosen subsets. The preliminary linkage maps defined in this way were retransformed into Escherichia coli and the library was shipped to Purdue as a glycerol stock. The library was then plated and tained and other markers were added if they did not significantly alter the map (map expansion Ͻ4 cM). When several 18,432 clones were arrayed in 48 384-well plates at the Purdue Genomics Center. A sample of 20 clones arbitrarily selected markers cosegregated, one marker was chosen to represent the locus.
from the library indicated that the average insert size was 55 Ϯ 20 kb (data not shown). Nylon filters of the BAC library were Development of STS markers: For bulked segregant analysis, AFLPs linked to avirulence were expected in association prepared in the Purdue Genomics Center with a Qpix robot (Genetix). The filters were prehybridized for 4 hr at 60Њ in with only the avirulent DNA pool (Figure 1 ). To convert these polymorphisms into site-specific STS markers, all (eight) of hybridization solution (10ϫ Denhardt's, 6ϫ SSC, 50 mm NaH 2 PO 4 , 10 mg/ml herring sperm DNA, and 0.5% SDS). the polymorphic bands that fit that pattern were extracted from the gels and cloned into pCR4-TOPO Vector using a They were hybridized at 60Њ for 16 hr in hybridization solution containing 10% polyethylene glycol and denatured probe. TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen). Eight clones of each transformation were then sequenced in both directions using an Membranes were exposed to Biomax MR (Kodak) film for 48 hr for autoradiography. DNA from positive BAC clones was ABI 3700 sequencer in the Purdue University Core Genomics Facility. Site-specific primers were designed for PCR on the isolated using a PSI clone BAC DNA kit (Princeton Separations) according to the manufacturer's recommendations. basis of those sequences ( Figure 2 ).
Additional STS markers were developed on the basis of Each positive BAC clone was tested for the presence of the corresponding AFLP or STS sequences by PCR and prepared sequences of Hessian fly genomic -clones previously positioned on the Hessian fly polytene chromosomes by in situ for FISH as described below. FISH: Isolation of polytene chromosome from the salivary hybridization (Shukle and Stuart 1995) . To obtain sequence from each -clone, each was digested to completion with EcoRI glands of second instar Hessian fly larvae and slide preparation were performed as previously described (Shukle and Stuart and the fragments were subcloned into the plasmid vector pGEM-7 (Promega, Madison, WI). Subclones were then se-1995). Probes were prepared by labeling BAC clone DNA ‫1ف(‬ g) with either biotin-or digoxigenin-conjugated dUTP lected for sequencing as described above, and site-specific primers were designed for PCR on the basis of that sequence (Roche) by nick translation. Hybridizations were performed with 40-100 ng of denatured probe DNA in 10 l of hybridiza- (Figure 2) .
PCR was performed in 25-l reaction volumes containing tion solution (10% dextran solution, 2ϫ SSC, 40% formaldehyde, and 20 g of herring sperm DNA) at 37Њ for 12-15 10 mm Tris-Cl (pH 8.0), 50 mm KCl, 1.5 mm MgCl 2 , 0.01% gelatin, 200 m each of the four dNTPs, 200 nm of each hr. Detection was performed using Alexa Fluor (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR)-conjugated antibiotin and rhodaminprimer, 30 ng of genomic DNA, and 2.5 units of Taq DNA DNA polymorphisms linked to vH5 and vH3: To identify molecular markers linked to vH3 and vH5, bulked segregant analysis was performed using AFLP-PCR (Figure 1) . A total of 1280 bands were observed in this analysis (data not shown). The number of polymorphic bands in phase with H3 and H5 virulence (eight) was 0.6% of the total. This value was only slightly greater than the frequency (0.2%) at which vH13-linked polymorphisms were observed in a previous investigation (Rider et al. 2002) . Unexpectedly, however, 28 polymorphisms were also detected in phase with avirulence (data 130, 28-178, 23-201, 74-202, and 78-316) were deter- (Figure 3) . The sequences in boldface type were absent in the alternative alleles.
to determine the order of these loci along the chromoof five BAC clones containing 28-178 and two BAC clones containing 23-201 were determined. FISH was some, the two avirulence loci appeared to be more closely linked to each other than to either of the DNA also performed on polytene chromosomes derived from both the L and GP populations to test for the existence markers.
Physical positions of vH3-and vH5-linked polymorof A2 chromosome rearrangements. In each experiment, the 28-178-containing BAC clones hybridized phisms: BAC clones containing 28-178 and 23-201 were identified in separate screenings of a Hessian fly BAC near the middle of the long arm of A2 and the 23-201-containing BAC clones hybridized near the middle of library and the positive BAC clones were used as probes in FISH to determine the physical positions of each the short arm of A2 (data not shown). Thus, it appeared that although the DNA markers were genetically linked, marker on Hessian fly polytene chromosomes ( Figure  4 ). Both markers hybridized to chromosome A2, indicatthey were physically separated by a distance of about one-half the length of the entire chromosome, including that vH3, vH5, and the two DNA markers are located on chromosome A2. However, 23-201 hybridized near ing the centromere of chromosome A2. Because of this unexpected observation, linkage bethe middle of the short arm of chromosome A2 whereas 28-178 hybridized near the middle of the long arm of tween the molecular markers and virulence to Hessian fly resistance gene H5 was retested using Hessian fly chromosome A2. To test the possibility that the DNA sequence of each marker might be present at additional mapping population 2 (Table 1 ). This experiment included an independent marker (L023) that was develchromosomal positions, the genomic positions of each oped on the basis of a DNA sequence of a Hessian fly with L023 were in the opposite phase of those associated with 28-130 and 23-178 (Figure 3) . A total of 102 BC 1 genomic -clone (Figure 2 ) that had been previously males of 110 tested were successfully scored for viruidentified on the short arm of chromosome A2 by in lence to H5 (Table 1) . It was possible to score 87 of situ hybridization (Figure 4 ). Polymorphisms associated these for all three molecular markers (Table 2) . Recombination among all four loci was detected among only 6 BC 1 males. This confirmed that vH5 was genetically linked to the three A2 molecular markers. However, the order of the markers suggested by this experiment [vH5-(23-201)-(28-178)-L023] differed from the physical positions of the molecular markers on the chromosome [L023-(23-201)-centromere-(28-178)]. Greater recombination was observed between L023 and 23-201 (markers on the short arm of A2) than between L023 and 28-178 or 23-201 and 28-178 (markers on opposite arms of A2). Thus, it appeared that a low coefficient of exchange in the proximal region of chromosome A2 had interfered with our attempt to position vH3 and vH5 along that chromosome.
AFLP-based genetic map of the Hessian fly genome:
To test the possibility of recombination suppression further, we developed an AFLP-based genetic map using a small (N ϭ 55) female family derived from a cross between Hessian flies avirulent to the H3 resistance L009 marked the tip of the short arm of chromosome group was closely correlated with the relative lengths of the corresponding chromosomes (Table 4 ). In addition, the percentage of the S genome associated with the autosomes and X chromosomes was strikingly similar to the percentages associated with the numbers of recombination units along the autosomes and the X chromosomes, respectively (Table 4) .
To test the correspondence between the linkage tained repetitive sequence and hybridized to the centromeres of the polytene chromosomes. The nonrepetitive markers that failed to hybridize in expected positions A1. STSs L023 and L007 marked the short arm of chromosome A2, and 28-178 marked the long arm of chrowere all associated with LG A1 and LG X1. When the AFLP and STS markers were combined and the repetimosome A2 (marker 23-201 was not polymorphic in this mapping population). STSs 23-134 and 22-124 marked tive sequences were ignored, 23 of the 27 loci tested by FISH (85%) were located in regions of the chromothe tip of the short arm of X2 and STS G15-1 marked the X2 centromere. The sequences associated with markers somes predicted by the genetic map. Thus, the genetic map appeared to be a reasonable representation of all G15-1 (Stuart et al. 1998 ) and 23-134 and 22-124 (Rider et al. 2002) have been published elsewhere.
the Hessian fly chromosomes and was anchored particularly well with respect to Hessian fly chromosomes A2 A total of 183 polymorphic AFLP bands were observed. On the basis of the quality of the bands, 108 of and X2. Consistent with a low coefficient of exchange in the these were selected for further analysis. Of these 108, 7 were eliminated because their segregation deviated proximal region of chromosome A2, eight AFLPs (8% of the total number of AFLPs mapped) cosegregated from the expected 1:1 ( 2 Ͼ 3.84, 1 d.f., ␣ ϭ 0.05). The remaining 101 AFLP and six STS polymorphisms were with L023 at position 86.5 on LG A2 (Figure 6 ). In addition, a cluster of five loci, corresponding to 16% of used to develop a map that consisted of 69 genetic loci on four linkage groups ( Figure 6 ). There was complete the total number of markers on the map, encompassed L023 from position 84.6 to 94.0 on LG A2 (Figure 6 ). cosegregation among some of the markers so that 15 loci were identified multiple times. The entire map covered Marker 28-178 was located in that cluster, cosegregating with AFLP 8309 at position 88.3, only 1.8 cM from L023. 443.4 cM and the loci on the map were an average of 6.9 Ϯ 4.8 cM apart.
Furthermore, the cytological position of 8309 was determined by FISH to be just distal of the position of 28-The linkage map appeared to be a reasonable representation of the Hessian fly genome, and on the basis 178 in the proximal region of chromosome A2 ( Figure  4) . Thus, ‫%05ف‬ of Hessian fly chromosome A2, exof the physical positions of markers previously positioned on the polytene chromosomes, each linkage tending from the cytological position of marker L023 across the centromere to the cytological position of 28-group appeared to correspond to a different Hessian fly chromosome (Figure 6 ). L009, which had been posi-178, appeared to correspond to Ͻ2% of the genetic length of the chromosome. tioned near the telomere of the short arm of chromosome A1, was located at one end of the first linkage group (LG A1). Chromosome A2 markers L007, L023, DISCUSSION and 28-178 were all located on LG A2. Chromosome X2 markers G15-1, 23-234, and 22-123 were present on Bulked segregant analysis identified AFLPs linked to avirulence genes vH3 and vH5. The positions of these LG X2. Thus, it appeared that LG A1 corresponded to chromosome A1, LG A2 corresponded to chromosome markers on polytene chromosome A2 of the Hessian fly indicated that both of these avirulence genes are A2, LG X1 corresponded to chromosome X1, and LG X2 corresponded to chromosome X2. Furthermore, the located on chromosome A2. However, approximately one-half the length of the chromosome and the centroamount of recombination estimated for each linkage LG
LG 1-34.5 BV079624 5j22 (2) A2L AFLP 1408
LG 1-45.9 BV079625 5o5 (3) X1L/A2L AFLP 1410
LG 1-91.3 BV079626 38d24 (5) X1L-T AFLP 2503
LG 1-125.3 BV079627 5a14 (12) A1L AFLP 6707
LG 1-129.2 BV079628 14c3 (1) A1L AFLP 2709
LG 1-129.2 BV079629 12f21 (4) A1L AFLP 7207
LG 2-0.0 BV079630 39c14 (Ͼ50) A2S-T AFLP 2512
LG 2-60.6 BV079631 25j8 (1) A2S STS L007 (Dm-ARGRS, AE003500)
LG 2-71.7 BV079632 L A2S STS L023
LG 2-86.5 BV079659 L (1) A2S AFLP 8307
LG 2-86.5 BV079633 (0) Unknown AFLP 6503
LG 2-86.5 BV079634 (Ͼ50) Unknown AFLP 8309
LG 2-88.3 BV079635 36c7 (2) A2L AFLP 7701
LG 2-92.2 BV079636 NP Unknown AFLP 2704
LG 2-94.0 BV079637 17b19 (Ͼ50) Centromeric AFLP 1308
LG 2-94.0
LG 2-114.1 BV079639 9k9 (9) A2L AFLP 2510
LG 2-123.8 BV079640 NP Unknown AFLP 7302 (Dm-AAF55827)
LG 3-0.0 BV079642 9j7 (1) X1S AFLP 2710
LG 3-10.4 BV079643 5a3 (3) X1S AFLP 7708
LG 3-37.5 BV079644 (Ͼ50) NP AFLP 2507
LG 3-50.8 BV079645 7h8 (2) NP AFLP 1307 (Ag-XM_308836.1)
LG 3-64.7 BV079646 22c11 (5) X1L AFLP 1303
LG 3-64.7 BV079647 2n17 (6) X1L AFLP 8308
LG 3-66.5 BV079648 16d20 (1) A1L AFLP 6502
LG 3-76.1 BV079649 4g18 (6) Centromeric AFLP 6703
LG 3-83.6 BV079650 NP Unknown AFLP 1404
LG 4-0.0 BV079651 10b5 (10) Unknown STS 23-134
LG 4-8.7 AF424883 L, 37L3 (4) X2S AFLP 1309
LG 4-13.4 AF424882 15o2 (5) X2S STS 22-124
LG 4-15.5 AF424881 L, 5j15 (3) X2S AFLP 7209
LG 4-21.0 BV079660 3d10 (2) X2S AFLP 6505
LG 4-45.9 BV079652 NP Unknown AFLP 8205
LG 4-45.9 BV079653 NP Unknown STS G15-1
LG 4-51.5 AF051559 L Centromeric AFLP 7817
LG 4-51.5 BV079654 NP Unknown AFLP 2712
LG 4-51.5 BV079655 NP Unknown AFLP 6504
LG 4-55.2 BV079656 6p9 (1) NP AFLP 2505
LG 4-72.4 BV079657 31h18 (1) X2L AFLP 2205
LG 4-85.6 BV079658 35g17 (1) Unknown a Notes in parentheses indicate significant BLASTX scores (ՅE-10) and the accession numbers of the most significant sequence similarity. Dm, Drosophila melanogaster ; Ag, Anopheles gambiae.
b L indicates genomic -clone; all others are BAC clones.
mere separated the positions of the AFLPs on chromodent of virulence to H5 as it was evident in two H5-avirulent strains. It was also independent of the sex of some A2. This was the first evidence of the existence of severe recombination suppression in the Hessian fly the mapping population since it was observed in both male mapping populations 1 and 2 and the female mapgenome. These observations were confirmed in experiments with two additional mapping populations and the ping population used to construct the genetic map. Variation in recombination rates across eukaryotic construction of the first genetic map of the Hessian fly genome. In all three mapping populations, markers chromosomes has been observed in a variety of eukaryotic species (Tanksley et al. 1992 ; Nicolas 1998; Yu et physically positioned in the middle of opposite arms of chromosome A2 showed Ͻ3% recombination. Further, al. 2001; Boyko et al. 2002) , and reduced recombination near the centromere is not unusual (Roberts 1965; this low coefficient of genetic exchange was indepen-chromosome interference, a normal characteristic of the proximal region of Drosophila chromosome 3 (Green 1975; Sinclair 1975; Denell and Keppy 1979) , may also be characteristic of the proximal region of Hessian fly chromosome A2. We observed among the 87 individuals segregating for markers flanking the chromosome A2 centromere (L023, 23-201, and 28-178) in population 2 (Table 2) that the expected frequency of double recombination between the three DNA markers was 0.0004. Thus, we might have expected to observe one double recombinant among 2500 individuals. We actually observed one among only 67 individuals. Taken together, these observations suggest that the recombination suppression we observed in the proximal region of Hessian fly chromosome A2 was not the consequence of rearrangements, but a normal characteristic of the chromosome. However, it is interesting to note that the homologs often fail to pair near the middle of both arms of polytene chromosome A2 (Figures 4 and 5) . Perhaps this reflects the existence of the type of interruptions in homology between chromatids that has been proposed to disturb synaptonemal complex formation and cause negative chromatid interference (Sybenga cM on LG X1. This region was associated with 6 markers that corresponded to the middle of the long arm of chromosome X1. The fourth genetic position is cen- Tanksley et al. 1992; Boyko et al. 2002) . Nonetheless, the most interesting parallel to the low incidence of tered at 51.5 cM on LG X2. This position was associated with 6 markers and corresponded to the centromeric recombination over the proximal region of the Hessian fly chromosome A2 is probably that of the Drosophila region of chromosome X2. Our long-term goal is to clone and characterize Hesmelanogaster chromosome 3 (Green 1975; Sinclair 1975; Denell and Keppy 1979) . The proximal region sian fly avirulence genes. Toward that goal, previous efforts focused on the use of bulked segregant analysis of chromosome 3 makes up 20% of its mitotic length but only 1% of its genetic length (Sinclair 1975) . In as the most efficient method (Stuart et al. 1998; Schulte et al. 1999; Rider et al. 2002) . However, the comparison, the centromeric heterochromatin of Hessian fly chomosome A2 makes up ‫%03ف‬ of the mitotic present analysis demonstrates the utility of having a physically anchored genetic map as an aid in this prochromosome (Stuart and Hatchett 1988b) and, according to the present study, accounts for no more cess. Since avirulence gene discovery has been managed primarily through map-based cloning methods (Leach than 3% of its total genetic length. Further, negative et al. 2000) , the discovery of crossing-over suppression is significant. The Hessian fly genetic map will permit ing to the tip of the short arm of chromosome X2 (Figures 5 and 6 ). us to identify and focus on avirulence genes in genomic locations in which recombination frequency is greater.
To anchor the genetic map to the Hessian fly polytene chromosomes, we physically positioned AFLPs and STS With regard to this consideration, it is interesting to note that in comparison with the investigation that mapped markers on the polytene chromosomes of the Hessian fly salivary gland. The correlation was imperfect. This vH13 (Rider et al. 2002) , the number of polymorphisms discovered by bulked segregation analysis that were out was expected because the processes of both creating and testing the map involved several steps in which of phase with virulence was 10 times greater. This might be explained, at least in part, by the greater frequency errors could occur. First, the sample size was small and likely pushed the limits of MAPMAKER to build an of recombination evident near the position of vH13 on accurate map with the marker data. Second, cloning either monogenous or highly biased toward one sex (Barnes 1931; Baxendale and Teetes 1981; Stuart and sequencing the AFLP bands that were extracted and Hatchett 1988a). Further, the radiation of this from the gels often resulted in more than one DNA group of midges with the evolution of flowering plants is sequence associated with each band. Thus, the wrong an intriguing example of diversification, specialization, sequence may have occasionally been used as a probe coevolution, and speciation (Gagne 1989) . Approxiin the identification of BAC clones that were used to mately 60% of the Cecidomyiinae possess the ability to position the markers on the chromosomes. Third, if the evoke a specific growth response in host plant tissue marker contained a motif common to more than one that leads to the formation of a gall. These gall midges location in the genome, BAC clones derived from the are generally monophagous or restricted to living on a wrong chromosomal position may have been used to limited group of related plant species. perform FISH. Nonetheless, the present work has reThe Asian rice-gall midge interaction has also clearly sulted in a scaffold of physically and genetically andemonstrated that the Hessian fly is not the only gall chored BAC clones that will be useful in more detailed midge with a gene-for-gene relationship with its host investigations of the Hessian fly genome.
plant (Nair et al. 1995; Mohan et al. 1997 ; Behura et Characterization of the BAC library used in this invesal. 2001; Bentur et al. 2003) . Such relationships are tigation has not been published previously. Developed likely present among other insect plant parasites such in collaboration with Research Genetics (Invitrogen), as aphids (Rossi et al. 1998) . However, the genetic tracit consists of 18,482 clones that, on average, have 55-kb tability of the Hessian fly makes it particularly well suited inserts (data not shown). The S genome of the Hessian to an analysis of the mechanisms underlying insect-plant fly contains 160 Mb of DNA (J. S. Johnston, personal gall formation and gene-for-gene relationships. Among communication), giving this library an estimated sixfold the tools that are likely necessary for such analyses are genomic coverage. If only nonrepetitive clones are conthe ability to induce mutations in the Hessian fly, which sidered, screening the library with AFLP-derived fragis possible although complicated by its life cycle (Stuments identified only an average of 3.3 Ϯ 3.1 clones/ art et al. 1997), and the ability to genetically transform screen. Two AFLPs failed to identify a clone in the BAC this insect, a technology that is still lacking. Until now, library (Table 3) . Therefore, although it contributed a useful genetic map of the Hessian fly genome was greatly to the development of a physical-genetic map of also missing. Thus, the physically anchored AFLP-based the Hessian fly, additional BAC libraries will be desirable genetic map of the Hessian fly generated by this investifor future investigations.
gation constitutes the first genetic map constructed of The facility for genetic analysis in the Hessian fly, its any gall midge. We expect that this resource, combined small genome size (160 Mb), and its pest status make with the presence of polytene chromosomes in the saliit an attractive model for member species of the family vary glands of most gall midge species, will permit more Cecidomyiidae (gall midges; Harris et al. 2003) . Todetailed comparisons of genomic organization among gether with the blackflies, sandflies, midges, mosquigall midge species and aid a thorough analysis of the toes, and fungus gnats, the gall midges are classified in mechanisms underlying chromosome imprinting and the suborder Nematocera in the order Diptera (Arnett sex determination in the Cecidomyiidae. 2000). The Cecidomyiidae is one of the larger families We thank Sue Cambron for her dedication to the propagation and in the Diptera, composed of ‫0005ف‬ described species maintenance of the various Hessian fly strains used in this investiga- (Harris et al. 2003) . The Hessian fly is a member of tion. We also thank Herb Ohm for providing the wheat seed used in the subfamily Cecidomyiinae, the largest and youngest this study. This work was supported by grants from the National group of gall midges, which includes a relatively large 
